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— Ml St. Lome, who le attorn f y fcr 
the Canada Senue In lta lull against 
Archbishop Fabre, complains of the 
persecution which he has been made to 
•offer because he has taken op the case 
of the newspaper. “Were I to go Into 
the Quebec ruborb*,” he says, “I ihoold 
be «toned. If I went Into 8L Peter's 
church I ihoold be put oat” Mr. 8L 
Loots shortage that he has been offered 
a lucrative position under the Quebec 
government if he will give op his prac
tice, which 
da Senue case, but he Is determined to 
fight it oat to the bitter end.

there was no Congo minion, now there ployed his facile pen in fashioning fine 
sentences for Mr. Ellis’ comfort, declar
ing that the editor of the Glebe la 
suffering for a great principle, and 
that he would gladly be in bis plaça 
Banquets and other favors have been 
showered upon Mr. Ellis in prison, and 
he has been visited by hundreds of 
friends, including bis honor, the Lieut 
Govenor, and his wife, with other per
sons of eminent respectability. It is 
also reported that there is a movement 
among the newspaper men of the Upper 
Provinces to make up the 93.000 cost in 
thrt case, assessed upon Mr. Edie. Alto
gether Mr. Ellis 
very tolerable kind of time. In fact it 
is quite a triumphant time. The Globe 
and its editor have not lacked friends 
In the past, but certainly were never so 
popular as at present It Is to be pre
sumed that the judges feel that they 
have done their heroic duty in the 
ter and sufficiently vindicated their dig
nity, and as for the editor the Indica
tions are certainly that he will survive

rich agriculturally and in minerals, and I dresses, songs, duetts, etc., were all 
highly enjoyable. The autumn leaf 
decorations were beautiful.

The North Baptist church held л roll 
call on Monday evening last, it being 
the anniversary of the Rev. D. G. Mac
Donald's call to the pastorate of the a 
church. A very Urge gathering as
sembled. The absent resident members 
responded by letter. It wss a delightful 
oooufon. A new church directory is 
bring prepared and the winter campaign 
mapped out.

Out Presbyterian brethren of Fort 
Massey church, have secured a succes
sor to Rev. Dr. Burns, calling the Rev. a 
A. Gaudier, of Brampton, who preached
hit firstaermou Sunday Uat,fromActs 10. As the child tamed away the 
It was a practical, pointed and earnest 
discourse. The induction service held 
during the week wee largely attended thin, brown 
and of a very happy character.

Bro. A. Coboon passed through this marks where she had been etir jck with 
city en route to Cap» Breton.

Rev. E. M. Saunders has gone to Fred
ericton for e season.

Rev. M. A. Brown spent e day In the

•he wss badly I reseed, and these 
one or two scats upon her face. She 
had also lost the sight of one eye. Over 
her dark hair wae a bend, upon which 
was written in letters of fire, 'Cuss- 
•dance." She wee leading by the hand 

little Hindu girl. The child wee 
weeping, for she wae still jn greet pain, 
although there were fresh burns upon

are 30 missionaries on that mighty its have attracted thousands ofliar's
rivet. Then the Baptists had only one en who have built eemi-feeti- 

fied town in various parts of the territory. 
Probably the influence of Lobengula in 
Mash on a land has not been e wholesome 
one for ils people, or one tofoeter the 
development of the country. Naturally

tc at 
t be

missionary in China; now there are
2L But the giving of the churches, Mr. 
Williams said, wee not yet anything 
like what it ought to be. Hie address 
Is spoken of se .making a deep impres
sion and “sure to stimulate the brethren 
to renewed effort in title important de
partment of Baptist work.”

the South Africa Company and the Eng
lish residents would desire to be rid of 
him. It is quite possible that Loben-

hez little body where the parents had
tried, by branding her with hit інша, to 
appease the anger of the god who had 
sent the illness to to the tittle child. 
Standing with the child in front of Mm. 
Montague, the strang* lady read from 

book, "Who forgtveth all thine In
quiries and healeth all thy diseases "

glia hae not been treated by the com- 
psny with the fullest measure of justice. 
Sbwever this may be, it Is 
tin Metabale monarch has regarded the 
нДИіі ni mente of the British in Maahooa 
lab with a jealous eye, end hae been 

and mom unfriendly to the 
, until hie attitude baa now 

become that of open hostility. The 
learn must be either the destruction of 
Ldbengutah power or the withdrawal 
of Ibe company from Mas bona land. 
The English have several fortified towns 
in tide rdglon, and the company hae a 
weB-r quipped while police force of 2,000 

end the eeeietanoe of the native Mee- 
hones. On the other side Lobengula le 

ДМОКО the Christian scholars of the accounted to be a shrewd, able end tar
age few men were more widely and sighted leader. He bee many warriors 

who are heave end fierce fighters and

— The condition of things in Mecca 
as related to the spread of Asiatic 
cholera is a subject which continues to 
be dfcr useed, and not without reason. 
The United Blaise Consul et Bagdad, 
Mr. Sandberg, eeye it le rumored there 
that there have been 78.000 deaths from 
cholera at Mecca this year. This is 
probably liUle more then a guess, and 
may be 1er in noses of the truth. But

bee been appalling and the condition of 
things at Mecca la snob as to make the 

to the
health of the whole world. Under such 
conditions, the propositions 
reasonable that the nations shall insist 
that Mecca shall be cleaned, and that its 
people and tie pilgrims shall be required 
to conform to sanitary laws. If the 
Moslem ruler will not of hie own ac- 

thie to be done, then it 
should be regarded as a metier for inter
national action. The civilised nations 
of the world should take the 
hand end establish at Mecca a sanitary 
police, for so jeng aa the interests of the 
world demand U. This would be an 
arbitrary proceeding, of coarse, but it 
would be entirely justifiable. The 
Sultan of Turkey hae no 
make any pert of his dominions a source 
of disease and death to the net of the 
world than any individual dtisen In a 
civilised country has a right to keep hie 
premises In each condition ee to propa
gate the germs of dieeeee to the des
truction of hie neighbors.

to abandon the Cana-
that

to be having adeath of Dr. William 
Smith - -also knçwn ee Sir William 
Smith— removes a pan whose

til the 
. All 
pe fÿr

SFwhgi
eftipany

for
hell a century haigbaan known to eta- lady beckoned tj a who

out of the crowd, end stretching oot herdente of olaaricel literature through his
cried, “C

help ae." Upon her ebonitesstill regarded ee standard authorities in 
their respective subjects. Hie name is 
widely known, too, ee editor of a Bible 
dictionary—a work of great value. Dr.

that the mortality:e if—
a rope. Then 
China. Hie strength wee almost gone. 
His lipe moved, but hie words 
audible, end the

old
pity a plague spot end a

hisknown ee a Congregation allât 
for the greeter pert of hie life. As 
tutor in the OongregationaJIst institu
tion, the New OoUfge, he bad a hand in

lady scad,
city, is looking forward to a rich hsrveet "Having no hope, sod without God la 
of souls to the Maa.er this autumn and the world." Afterward* 
winter from around the shores of Ft Hindu widows, doomed to livre of hope- 

M. lees degradation and bitterest woe ; ead 
boys end girls who 
to be sacrificed at 
Men and

and

favorably known than Dr. Phillip Sohaff, 
of Union Theological Seminary, N. Y., 
and the news of his death which occur
red on Friday, Oct. 20th, from a third 
stroke of paralysis, has been heard with 
deep end widespread regret. Dr. Sohaff 
had lived to e ripe age. He had nearly 
completed his 75th year. His life had 
been a most industrious and fruitful 
one, but he had not completed all the 
tasks he had set himself, end it will be 
e matter of regret to many that hie his
tory of the Christian church—his mon
umental work—had to tie left unfin
ished. Dr. Sohaff wee born January 1st, 
1819, at CM re, Swits. The education 
which he received in bis native town 
waeTinpplemented by study at the Uni
versities of Tubingen, Halle and Berlin. 
After travelling for a time and then lec
turing for two years in Berlin Univer
sity, he came to America in 1844 to 
accept a professorship in the Theologi
cal Seminary at Meroeraburg, Pa. By 
some of the men of that day the young 
professor from Germany was looked 
upon as a dangerous man, because of 
some of his published views, and he wae 
accordingly arraigned before his synod 
on a charge of heresy. He wee so- 
quitted, however, and bis connection 
with the seminary at Meroeraburg 
tinned until 1868, when, during the 
war, its buildings were required for 
hospital purposes, and Dr. Schaff re
moved to New Yoek, where, for a time, 
he wee secretary of the Sabbath Society, 
and in 1869 received the appointment 
to a chair In the Union Seminary. Dr. 
Sc half's was a life of constant Indus
try, and his activities found employment 
In many things. He wee one of the 
principal promoters, and for some time 
secretary, of the Evangelical Alliance. 
In 1871, aa delegate of the alliance, he 
paid a visit to the Russian Osar to pro- 
Ust against the suppression of religions 
liberty in the Baltic Provinces. Hie 
position aa president of the American 
Committee on the revision of the Eng
lish Bible was felt to be a just recogni
tion of hie eminent scholarship, and 
his week in that connection added to 
hie feme. He published many books 
both in German and English, the more 
important of them in connection with 
the subjects of biblical theology and 
church history. The value oi hie work 
aa editor of each works se the American 
edition of Smith's Bible Dictionary 
and Lange's commentary is recognised 
by all the students. Hie church history 
is a work of large value to the English 
student. It presents the results of great 
learning and Industry in a form so well 
devised and attractive as to make і ta 
persual e delight to the reader. As we 
have remarked, many will regret that 
the learned author was not permitted 
to carry out to the full hie purpose in 
regard to this work. Dr. Sohaff wss 
interested In the Parliament of Re
ligions, lately held in Chicago, and prob
ably the last public act of hie life was to 
read before that body a paper on "The 
Reunion of Christendom.’'

Margaret'a Bay.y ministers of that de-
commanded by their chiefs. Thenomination. But In 1867 be becameIN. Governor of South Africa has been 

oedared to send Готове to the eeefatanoe 
of the Company against the Melabalee. 
It appears that the British Home 
Government hae taken up the quarrel, 
and Lobengula will no doubt be 
forced to submit. But to break 
his power Will cost some British blood 
besides good deal of treasure. British 
law and civilisation ought to prove a 
Mealing to Africa, but one cannot but 
question whether these might not make 
their way in that country with lees 
terror end more benignity. If the for
ward march of Anglo-Saxon enterprise 
and courage revealed lees of selfish 
greed and more of the spirit of Christian
ity, it would he more In the Intemta of 
the country lpvaded and more to the 
glory of Britiib rule.

editor Of the Quarterly Review by which 
he became definitely Identified with 
the Conservative party and hie connec
tion with non-conformity ceased. Hie 
editorship of the Quarterly, the Christian 
World, characterises as “brilliantly suc
cessful,” His services to the party in 
tide connection Lord Salisbury recog
nised in 1882 by recommending him 
for knighthood. Dr. Smith wss a 
of fine physique and immense capacity 
far Work. He was time enabled to carry 
on hie vast literary labors without In
terruption almost to the time of hie death 
though he had reached hie 81st year.

w. в. m. u.
from Banna, J 

China, India, Africa, the South Sen 
Islands, and from every 
try in the world, appeared before Me. 
Montague end told tales of do end 
hopeless misery, then returned to the 
•hip and bowed down and worshipped 
gods made with their own bands. A 
storm arose ; the people became panic 
stricken, and the ship rolled from side

rm turns:
" Lord whiteUl Them hate »e to do"

tier in
«■trthstore to this мівша will Ш

Mrs. Bah**, 111 (Мисам Street, SE JoEs, X h

The Bev. Dr. Hoskins preached a ser
mon on Foreign Missions—a powerful 
sermon, for Dr. Hoskins le a powerful 
mar, and it 
him especial help on Foreign Mission 
days. Mr. and Mrs. Montague always 
go to church in the morning, so they 
heard the sermon. They both felt un
comfortable, for they do not believe in 
Foreign Missions, but they said they 
enjoyed the music and were glad they 
went In the afternoon Mr. Montague 
r*d Ibe pepen, end Hit (footage, 
slept upon the sofa in the library. At 
least she tried to sleep, but the sermon 
disturbed her 

"Harry," she said, "have you any 
notion of believing all that Dr. Hoskins 
said this morning?’

“Well, I suppose it la true enough 
from a preacher's standpoint You 
know some of them think if they can't 
hit a mark the next beet thing is to 
shoot pest it I don't myself.”

"But if he did hit the mark, Harry, 
you and I are not doing our duty. '

"We ere giving our tenth, Grace, and 
I am not sure that any one may specify 
just where we are to give it."

"That Is true enough, but the Lord 
has commanded us to go.”

"Oh I yes, that’s how they talk ; but 
if every one did as well as we are doing 
there would not be room for fault find
ing." .

"Buttle

right to that the Lord gives
•h*

looked upon the wretched assembly. 
A fatal wave struck the ship; and

Ш ee the sank, a wOd cry came from every
one on board; then torninj to Mm. 
Montague the strange lady read :

"The heathen are sunk down In the 
pit that they made. .... The wicked 
•ball be turned into bell, and all the 
ti me that forget God."

The lady then seated hereetf beside 
not eb

—A BID thing occurred last Thursday 
afterooen in Montreal, when Rev. Ed
mond BottereD, an aged Methodist min
ister, wee run over by an electric car 
and instantly killed. Mr. Botte roll was 
somewhat deaf, but wae otherwise in 
full pemeeston of hie faculties and re- 

nearly 88
of eg» The deceased was born 

in England and came to Canada in 1884 
ae a missionary of the Wesleyan Metho
dist church. He was formerly well 
known in the Maritime Provinces, hav
ing labored in all of them end in New
foundland. Some twenty yean ego Mr.

PASSING EVENTS.
QPÀJN le considering, with much per

plexity it would appear, the idea 
of an African war. The Moore of late 
have been guilty of contempt towards 
the Spanish power in Morocco and the 
code of honor which prevails among the 
stronger nations of Europe in reference 
to the weaker nations of Africa and 
Asia seems to demand that Spain

Halifax Notes.
Utile time. Mie. Montagne and said, "I 

ways the unlovely 
now behold. Once I was fair, end ay 
grace end beauty made 
poeet selon. You

District Committee No. S mel on Mth 
alt with head of St. Margaret's Bay 
Baptist churoh. Revs. D. G. Macdon
ald, A. C. Chute, W. B. Hall, Bro. G. A. 
McDonald and Bro. Burtholf, from New 
York (visiting), Bro. M. W. Brown and 
members of the church assembled at 8 

to consider matters within the 
county. Reports from Fall River, Bed
ford, Sack ville, AfrioviUe, Beech Hill, 
Hammond's Plains, Jeddore, A a., won 
spoken to by different brethren, expres
sing regret that so many of our churches 
are paetorleee, and preying the Lord to 
raise up men for these churches.

Thanks were tendered to Bro Hall

У

ж
a valuable 

responsible far what
I now am. Do y ou remembre when you
gave me this scar ? and this T and this ?

of the light of this eye? Ü wretched 
women! But It is not too late to 
reparation. There le one who 
•tore me to what I ones wee If you win 
only plead for me. Thro I will 
you, end serve you, end

P-the Moon end extend her territory and 
prestige in Northern Africa at their 
expense. Spain would not dare to move 
in such a direction to the face of any 
decided disapproval on the part of 
France ; but the latter le arid to be

Botter* 11 wee superannuated and hae
■inoe resided In Montreal. From the
evidence taken at the Inquest it appears 
that the motor-man in charge did all he 
could to stop hie car and to warn Mr. 
Batter*!! of hie deager when the eed- 

lm minent, bat the 
of the ear wee too greet to admit of its 
being qokkly stopped. From all ao- 
ooutfe, too, he see 
Montreal the electric 
have been ran at much too high a 
of speed for the safely of foot 
gem. Strangers visiting the dty have 
remarked this. It Is said, too, that 
just about the time the fatal accident

to
yoir life a blessing.quite ready to permit Spain to go toГО dent sea is yet rough with the sink-war with the Moon, with the expecta

tion of securing Spain's friendship 
against the day when France shall 

•words again with her Euro
péen enemies. The people of Spain, 
too, are said to be eager for war with 
their traditional enemies on the other

log of the ship. Thousands haveand the committee who completed re- perished while you have been і fly watt
ing to be taken back to the favored <4ty, 
and after you retain, while you enjoy 
your fruits and fliwete and 
and song, millions uiB perish entry day. 
Then I conjura you, aa you b pe far 
salvation, to listen attentively while I

"Who will have ell men to be saved,
• and to come unto the knowledge of the 

truth.”
"He shall have dominion from sea to 

sea, and from the river unto the ends of 
the earth.”

“Yea, all kings shall fall down before 
Him ; all nations shall serve Him."

"The hsrveet truly is plenteous, but 
ibe laborers ere few."

"Gj ye into all the world and preach 
the gospel to every creature. ” 

"Whosoever shell call upon 
of the Lord shall be saved.”

“How, then, shall they call on Him in 
A breese, off-land, car- whom they have not believed ? and how 
fragrance of the flowers, shall they believe in Him of whom 

they have not heard, aod how 
shall they hear without a preacher? 
and how shall they preach except they 
be sent?" “If ye love Me Keep My 
mandmente."

Mr. Montague reed the papers, then 
turned to some books lying upon the 
table. But he did foot enjoy 
The hymne sung at the morning servie* 
would ring through hie brain in spile of 
his hast efforts. After walking up and 
down the room for some time, ee quietly 
ee possible he went to the piano end 
sang with whole-hearted energy,

"Can we who sou le ere lighted 
Wit a wisdom from on high 

Oan we to men benighted 
The lamp of life deny?

Salvation! Oh I salvation!
The joyful sound proclaim 

earth's remotest nation 
Hath learned Messiah's

palm to Ibe AfrtcvlUe church.
Bro. D. G. McDonald reported visiting 

and preaching at Sack ville daring the 
noanoed a service for 

Thursday evening. It is proposed to 
hold fortnightly Sunday afternoon ser
vices at Free too—one of the pastors and 
following in tarn one or two of the lay 
brethren. The erection of a public 
school for the children at Preston is be
ing considered, ae le also the engaging 
of a man who will teach and preach.

Bro. Davie still holds the fort at 
Beach Hill ; Bro. G. Havers took and 
committee at Afrioville. Encouraging 
reporte come from these sections. It Is 
the systematic work performed at three 
stations that is telling.

In the evening Bro. Chute preached 
to a large audience, and Bro. Hall con- 

evangelistic service at the 
close of the sermon. Bro. G. A. Mc
Donald sang “Will you be there,” after 
which an invitation was given to en
quirers, when nine anxious souls rose 
for prayer, mothers, fathers, sons and 
daughters.

Bro. D. G. Macdonald and M. W. 
Brown held a service at Black Point 
with very much encouragement.

The gatherings of the District com
mittee are proving very helpful. Bro. 
8. March, the chairman of the commit
tee, wae absent owing to illness.

The Tabernacle church held a very 
pleasant occasion in the vestry on Man- 
day evening lest, when Bro. and Slater 
Hall were presented with -«very hand
some silver tea service. The twen 
fifth anniversary of their wedded 
wee about to paee when the church took 
advantage of the oooeaion and greatly 
surprised the happy couple. Bro. Chute, 
of the Flirt Baptist church, was invi
ted to make the presentation on behalf 
of the church. An elaborate programme 
wee carried out after which the Y. P. 
U. served wedding cake and fruit. Short
teMÉtair--------------
Invited brethren,
St Margaret’s Bay; Rev. R. R. Fhllp, J. 
Borgqyne, of the First Baptist church; 
and G. A. McDonald, of the North 
church. The wedding match, presenta
tion of flowers and silver service, ad-

certain that in 
ordinarily

heathen, Harry ?"
"Ihe heathen are all around ne. NowRICES

you had better go to sleep, or you will 
have one of your nervous headaches. 
I’ll darken the room if you like, and 
will read In the dining-room.”

The room wae darkened, and Mis 
Motitague slept and dreamed that she 
•ailed away from a very besmtifol city. 
The streets of the dty were wide and 
clean, the houses were large and costly, 
but homelike. In front of every house 
wee a garden where grew the Lilly of 
the Valley, the Star of Bethlehem, the 
Balm of Gilead, besides roses of every 
variety, field lilliee and daisies. The 

had not their own times and 
seasons, for they were all In blossom the 
day that the ship, in which Mrs. Mon
tague took passage, heaved anchor and 
put out to і 
tied with it

The ship’s sails were full, and the 
dty wae toon lost in the distance. Then 
a deep twilight fdl, and the sky grew 
grey. A huge rock appeared in sight, 
black and ragged. Mrs. Montague en
treated the sailors to sail sway from It, 
hut they shook their heads, saying they 
were bound to obey orders. Upon 
reaching the rock a life-boat wae lowered

side of the Mediterranean. But theV.
government hesitates for financial eon-

Spanish finances haveFree 
to All. improvement of late ; 

thyeuntry is in no position 
sustain the oert of an expensive 

war without great embarraement The 
voice of the people is for war, regardless 
of consequences, and to resist the popu
lar cry may 
at the approaching elections. Thus the 
Spanish gover 
the embarrassing situation of being be
tween the devil of unreasoning popular 
clamor and the deep sea of national 
bankruptcy.

wee calling the attention of the Montre
al dty council to the fact that the rail
way company was not conforming to its 
bye-laws reap 
and printing out that at any moment 
dtlsene were liable to be crushed to 
death an the streets

butto
the speed of its cars,

overwhelming defeat

— The English Baptists held their 
autumnal meetings this year at Read
ing, and the proceedings appear to have 
been attended with fully their ordinary 
interest. The Chicago Standard’s Lon
don correspondent quotes a well-known 
Baptist veteran ee saying : "To me they 
have been the most helpful end the 
meet enjoyable and the most Inspiring 
of all the autumnal gatherings I have 
ever attended. The younger men have 
•gain demonstrated that no reasonable

need fear for the future." Among during the peel week « two bee not 
been extensive. If it fell within the 
province end became the duty of the 

; New Brunswick judges to parish ell the 
contempt which hee been uttered 
against them by the newspaper press 

are not inferior to ability to of Canada during the last fortnight, they
Ulora, dimfrd'uxi olbrawhom шишя ragntodf ol thX »4* -pHERE Is wu in Booth Aides lta-

disposed to uphold the dignity of the tween the British South Africa 
and that these rising men will in their bench by punishing presumptions edl- Company and Lobengula the king of 
turn make equally strong leaders. How tore. Ae for Mr. ВШе, when he shall Metabale land. The question at issue ap
art! те le the interest which English return to the Globe office after the ex- реал to be the pcsereeion of the country 
Baptists take in foreign missions end plraticn of hie thirty days Imprison lying between the Zambesi and Limpopo 

are their contributions ment, there seems to be no reason to riven. This country wee formerly held 
he their support, le well known. The suppose that he will present the appear* by the Meehona and Massai people, bat 
ordinary income of the Miestonary So- ofa heart-broken man. Quite the oon- needy seventy years ego they 
riety last year wee £60|000, but the ex- trarj indeed, for he hae certainly had conquered by a Zulu chief, UmxIHgaai, 

£15,000 Ддехоеее many comforters in hie affliction. The the father of Lobengula. This Zulu role 
of the teertnfo. The anoints пммІї h татт 
the work 11 bee fa bend ааепмш mpeh aymprittyMth 

ri £76,000. In an htotorioal)e$ttoraad,lamttaftw 
■ketch, Bev. Mr. WlllUme showed the

appears to occupy
CO.,
va Scotia.

Ho
them

ducted an

JT the judges of the Supreme Court of 
New Brunswick are so sensitive to 

newspaper criticism as some matters of 
history would seem to indicate, it la to 
be hoped for the sake of their mental

:Ї.RE
repose that their newspaper reading

Goods the 
irlces. the younger men ere mentioned Mr. 

Shakespeare, of Norwich, Mr. Hawkern, 
of London; Mr. Phillips, of Kettering 
Mr. O. Brown*, of Ferme Perk, London, 
end the opinion is expressed that these 
y«uig

^S,

and the passengers were taken to the
roik. There wae no danger from ex
posure, for the right wee warm, but the 
darkness wee dense, and the winds end 
waves made mournful music. Mrs.
Montague found a secluded spot, and 
making herself as comfortable ae possi
ble, eel down to await the ship's return.

Suddenly, over the black waters came 
s strange ship of extraordinary propor
tions. She carried no range lights end 

beading for the rook. She looked 
like a moving mountain, and thousands 
of people stood upon her deck. As she 
neared she ta*neti<h* iridshtpa to the 

. The flat to die- 
who muet have

time, but I Mfaard's Uni

Ï JUICE.
are familiar on this tide the Atlantic,d Dominion

Ш.eve appoint- 
h Wharf, St.

for the 
hR BROS.

how

Hay I Till

A missionary and his wile have 
lately tes tant to the 
rifafafatatfoe of Mr. and Mae. Mon
tague. Eva Been You*.

m,Rev. M. W. Brown,continued until 1889, when the Booth
ad Africa Company weej formed and oh- 

tabled certain rights In the МмЬдяа 
condemnation of hie judges. The At- land country through treaty with 
tomey-Oeneral of Nova Scotia has

ME.
r.%.

ibarte
■fa.dWbeen very beautiful atLobengula. The country is raid to be


